
AFFIDAIVIT CUM Undertaking Cum Indemnity

I/We (the applicant) an adult Indian inhabitant, the owner / proprietor, partner

of the said firm and/or Director of the Company (Authorized signatory vide

Company's Resolution having his/her/its address as per the details filled in the

application, do hereby state on Solemn affirmation as under:

1. I/We say that I/We have applied to the MCGM for grant of health license/

Trade license/ advertisement license/ Factory permit (as mentioned in the

application) under S.394 (for health & trade license)/ u/s 390 (for factory

permit)/ u/s (328, 328-A for advertisement & other license) of M.M.C Act 1888,

as stated vide the application submitted for carrying on the trade as specified in

the application at the address mentioned. (Hereinafter referred to as “The said

premises”).

2. I/We say that I/We shall also obtained Establishment certificate from under

the Bombay Shops and Establishment Act/any other licenses/ permit required for

carrying on the said trade at the address as mentioned in the application. Hereto

annexed is the copy of the said Establishment Certificate.

3. I/We hereby declare that the said premises are having area ad-measuring as

per details submitted and I/We have carried out the safety measures codified by

the Chief Fire Officer in the above mentioned trade premises.

4. I/We hereby agree and undertake that I/We shall not use more than

authorized permissible commercial licensed/ permitted area for the trade

purpose. If found using additional area other than permitted area, MCGM shall

have every rights to terminate/cancel and/or revoke the said license without any

further Notice/intimation.

5. I/We hereby declare that I/We have complied with the specified terms and

conditions of License/ permit of issued by MCGM as per terms & conditions,

guidelines and circulars issued for the said license in the above mentioned trade

premises.

6. I/We say that the premises for which license/ permit is applied is not used for

residence partly.
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7. I/We am/are aware that the said license/ permit will not use by other than

licensee.

8. I/We undertake that we will not carry out any other trade save and except

allowed in the said License/ permit.

9. I/We am/are aware that in the event if any untoward incident takes place

including causality involving loss of property and/or human lives due to my/our

business, MCGM shall have every rights to terminate/cancel and/or revoke the

said license/ permit without any further Notice/intimation.

10. I/We owner / proprietor, partner/Director of the said Firm/company shall

from time to time indemnify, keep saved and harmless the Municipal Corporation

and all its Officers from all or any loss damage or injury suffered by them or any

of them by reason of having granted to me the said license/ permit under the

specified section of M.M.C Act 1888 and also from any legal action initiated

based on or arising from the same.

11. I/We say and submit that I/We have gone through the terms and conditions

of the said license/ permit / as well as CFO for carrying on the said trade and the

same are binding on me/us.

12. I/we say that I/we shall abide by the terms and conditions formulated by the

MCGM from time to time.

13. I/we am/are aware and accept that MCGM has every rights to

terminate/cancel and/or revoke the said license/ permit in case of violations of

any condition and/or submissions of wrong and incorrect information without

any Notice/intimation and the decision of the MCGM shall be final.

14. I/We are aware and accept that I/we shall be liable to civil as well as

criminal prosecution in the event information submitted by me/us are found to

be false and/or incorrect and License/permit will be cancelled and fee/deposit

paid shall be forfeited.

15. I/We say that the undertaking is binding on me/us my/our/its legal

heirs/representatives/ partners/directors who are responsible for the acts done

by the company / firm from time to time.



16. I/We hereby undertake that the copy of the Aadhaar card and/or Pan Card

submitted towards my/our identification belongs to me/us.

VERIFICATION

I/We (as an applicant) state on solemn affirmation that whatever stated herein

above is true to my/our own knowledge and I/we believe the same to be true.

DEPONENT

Notory

Notary Registration No. Photograph

Note: In case of Applicant being Company, copy of Resolution passed by the

company authorizing one of the director to sign on behalf of the company shall

be insisted upon.




